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2018 (53.7 M€)

PCP actions
- ICT based solutions for any area of public interest: 6 M€ (ICT-34)
- Digital health & care: 22 M€ (DTH-10)
- Security: 9.7 M€ (SU-GM03)

CSA actions
- Integrated healthcare / diagnosis: 2 M€ (HCO-12)
- Digital health & care: 3 M€ (HCC-04)
- Security: 5 M€ (SU-GM01) + 6 M€ (SU-GM02)

2019 (69.5 M€)

PCP actions
- ICT based solutions for any area of public interest: 6 M€ (ICT-34)
- Next gen. sequencing for routine diagnosis: 30 M€ (BHC-10)
- Wave energy: 20 M€ (LC-SC3-JA-3-2019) 27/08/19

CSA actions
- Security: 3.5 M€ (SU-GM01)

PPI actions
- Digital health & care solutions for an ageing society: 10 M€ (DTH-05)

2020 (89.5 M€)

PCP actions
- Digital health & care: 9 M€ (DTH-14)
- 100% renewable energy: 15 M€ (LC-SC3-RES-10)
- Satellite: 3 M€ (EGNSS-5)
- Security: 24 M€ (SU-GM02)
- Integrated care: (BHC-20A)
- Research infra: 30 M€ (INFRAINNOV-4, here the PCP is part of an R&I action)

PPI actions
- * Diagnostics (BHC-20B)
  BHC-20A&B together: 25 M€

CSA actions
- Security: 7 M€ (SU-GM01)
- Transport: 1.5 M€ (MG-3-8) + 4 M€ (LC-MG-1-12)

PCP actions: co-finance (max 90%) actual procurement cost for joint PCPs + coordination costs
PPI actions: co-finance (max 35%) actual procurement cost for joint or coordinated PPIs + coordination costs
CSA actions: co-finance (max 100%) only coord/netw costs e.g. procurer networks preparing future PCP/PPIs
Open & Forthcoming calls for PCP actions**
Click on a topic identifier (e.g. DTH-14) for more detailed information

Call deadlines in red
Extended deadlines underlined

- **Health** Work program
  - [DTH-14]: Digital health and care (€ 9M; 18 June 2020)
  - [BHC-20A]: Integrated care solutions (€ 25M*; 4 June 2020)
  * Note that this is the total budget for BHC-20A (PCP actions) and BHC-20B (PPI actions)

- **Energy** Work program
  - [LC-SC3-JA-3-2019]: Wave energy (€ 20M; 27 Aug 2019)
  - [LC-SC3-RES-10-2020]: 100% renewable energy (€ 15M; 21 April 2020)

- **Satellite** Work Program
  - [EGNSS-5]: EGNSS applications for public authorities (€ 3M; 5 March 2020)

- **Security** Work Program
  - [SU-GM02]: Innovative advanced solutions to enhance security (€ 24M; 27 Aug 2020)

- **Research Infrastructure** Work Program
  - [INFRAINNOV-4]**: Lightsource, detector, accelerator technologies (€ 30M; 14 May 2020)
  ** Note that this is not a call for PCP actions, but for R&I actions as a part of which PCPs can be implemented
PPI actions

- **Health** Work Program
  - **BHC-20B**: Infection and integrated care (€ 25M*; 4 June 2020)
  
* Note that this is the total budget for BHC-20A (PCP actions) and BHC-20B (PPI actions)

CSA actions

- **Security** Work Program
  - **SU-GM01**: Pan-European networks of practitioners in security (€ 7M; 27 Aug 2020)

- **Transport** Work Program
  - **MG-3-8**: ‘First of a kind’ solutions for transport and sustainable mobility (€ 1,5M; 21 April 2020)
  
  - **LC-MG-1-12**: Cities as climate-resilient, connected multimodal nodes for smart and clean mobility (€ 4M; 21 April 2020)
    
    - Fast-track and mainstream the replication of innovative, urban, peri-urban and rural mobility solutions
    - Prepare for the deployment of Urban Air Mobility in urban and peri-urban areas

Open and forthcoming calls for PPI and CSA actions

Click on a topic identifier (e.g. BHC-20B) for more detailed information

Call deadlines in red
Extended deadlines underlined